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Kai, with his eyes still tightly shut, was seemingly oblivious to the events 
unfolding around him. Archer and Skyler anxiously watched Wrey and his 
group, their aura rising and their stomachs bulging like inflated balloons. 
Archer and Skyler knew that relying on just the two of them to stop Wrey and 
his group was mission impossible. It simply could not be done. 

Hence, from the beginning, their plan had been to self-destruct, using it as a 
bluff to deter Wrey and prevent him from resorting to any rash actions. “Wrey, 
if you dare to harm Mr. Chance even slightly, we will self-destruct, and no one 
will survive,” Archer shouted loudly at Wrey. 

Observing Archer and Skyler’s determination, Wrey responded with a cold, 
disdainful smile. “You two little brats think your self-destruction will frighten 
me? Your self-destruction is nothing more than setting off firecrackers, 
incapable of causing us any harm. If you don’t believe me, go ahead and try. 
We’d be happy to listen to the two of you pop.” 

The others around Wrey wore mocking smiles on their faces. “Young lady, 
you are so charming and delicate. It’s a shame to see you self-destruct. 
Behave obediently, and I promise you a life of luxury and indulgence. I’ll feed 
you my enhancement pill every day, ensuring both of us reach heights of 
pleasure and desire,” Isaac from Alchemical Sect leered at Skyler, his eyes 
filled with lust. Skyler’s face flushed with anger as she shot a death glare at 
the lewd man, hoping she could tear the shameless man to his death. 

“Isaac, how dare you insult Skyler! I’m going to fight you to the death today!” 
Archer was livid. He let out a low growl and charged right at Isaac, intending 
to perish together with the scoundrel. 

Archer had always liked Skyler, and they had long been recognized as a 
couple by Luminous Sect. However, Archer’s beloved was now being 
humiliated in such a manner. Any man would jump at that. 

However, as soon as Archer moved, Wrey waved his hand, enveloping Archer 
in an overwhelming aura. The force acted as shackles, rendering Aura 
completely immobile. 

“In my presence, neither of you have the right to move. Do you think you can 
intimidate me with self-destruction? Do you really think you’re capable of 
doing that?” Wrey sneered at Archer, his tone dripping with disdain. 



Archer and Skyler both flushed with anger and were at a loss for words. In 
view of the huge discrepancy between their powers and Wrey’s, they couldn’t 
even make a move to sacrifice themselves. 

“Mr. Lindt, hand over that beauty to me. You may deal with the rest as you 
see fit,” Isaac said. “All right, but you’ve got to be gentle. There are people 
lining up to enjoy her after you,” Wrey replied, letting out a cold cackle. 

“Don’t worry. She will be more than capable of serving us all after I give her 
my enhancement pill.” Isaac smiled lecherously as he walked toward Skyler. 

“Isaac Bachman, f*ck you! If you dare to lay a hand on her, I will haunt you to 
eternity!” Archer warned. Boiling in fury, Isaac shook uncontrollably as he 
roared at Isaac. “Kill me right now if you dare! Kill me now!” 

“I get more excited the more you curse at me like that. I’m going to let you 
witness how your girl turns into a sit later. What a shame that your master, 
Matthew, isn’t here. Otherwise, I’d really like him to watch how his female 
disciple serves my men. Hahaha!” Isaac broke into raucous laughter at his 
own words. 

The others erupted into laughter as well. They eyed Skyler and Archer like a 
predator eyeing its helpless prey. Skyler was mortified. However, she was 
under the control of Wrey’s aura, immobilized and unable to even self-destruct 
to save her dignity. 

“Freaking animals! I won’t let the lot of you get what you want! You will never 
get to humiliate me like that! Over my dead body!” Skyler shouted. Then, she 
attempted to end her life by biting down on her tongue. 

 


